
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
New or existing Waterlase dentists who are looking to increase patient 
retention and attract new patients by offering more gentle dentistry. The 
perfect learning experience for those looking to learn new techniques to 
make their laser investment more fun & profitable for the entire team. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES
This two-day, live course is designed to provide a comprehensive overview 
of laser-assisted dentistry, with the goal of providing the core concepts 
needed to integrate an all-tissue laser into your practice for success from 
day one. 

Curriculum will include emphasis on the basics of laser physics, laser energy 
and safety, practice implantation and core laser procedures including:

 � Homeostasis Reduction of Bleeding & Soft Tissue Biopsy

 � Class I & V Cavity Preparations

 � Procedures to manage periodontitis  
and perio-implantitis

 � Gingivectomy/Gingival Recontouring

 � Frenectomy/CSF

 � Osseous Crown Lengthening

 � Endo Decontamination 

REGISTRATION
Register today at www.wcli.org/sydneyctc

QUESTIONS?
Contact your BIOLASE Regional Director:  
Steve Jang +1 (949) 226-8182
sjang@biolase.com

CERTIFIED TRAINING COURSE

EVENT DETAILS
Friday, March 29, 2019, 8:30AM to 5PM 
Saturday, March 30, 2019, 8:30AM to 5PM

Hilton Sydney 
488 George Street 
NSW2000 
Australia 
Tel: +61-2-9266-2000

PRICE 

$2,595.00 USD

© 2018 World Clinical Laser Institute. All rights reserved. 

The World Clinical Laser Institute is the world’s 
largest dental laser organization with over 19,000 
members. For more information, visit wcli.org

Cancellation Policy
All cancellations must be made in writing 14 calendar days prior to the course. BIOLASE, Inc. reserves the right to withhold $150 administrative fee for cancellation refunds. No cancellations or 
refunds will be accepted after this deadline. BIOLASE, Inc. reserves the right to cancel or reschedule any program, and to change faculty assignments if necessary. 

12
CE CREDITS

INSTRUCTOR:
Michael Koceja, DDS

Dr. Michael Koceja 
graduated from Marquette 
University School of 
Dentistry in 1986. He served 
8 years in the United States 
Navy Dental Corp where he 

completed a Periodontal Fellowship in 
1991 in San Diego. He has been in private 
practice since 1994 and have actively used 
lasers in dentistry since 1999. He received 
his laser certification in 2000, and has 
since achieved mastership level in the 
World Clinical Laser Institute. 


